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Everything Old is New Again1

Facilitated by Domenica Fossati

With Sean Sanby, Irfana Hameed,  Emmanuel Nkomo,  Ganther, Alvaro Quisbert

Ted Johnson leading one of the first Old Town School guitar classes (Photo by Kiko Konagamitsu. Courtesy of Old Town School of Folk Music Resource Center & Archives)

How does a traditional song stand the test of time?

How does this music connect us in our shared humanity?

In this course we will explore how humans are able to reframe, revise, re-tell, and

re-create the songs of their ancestors in ways that make them fresh and relevant

to new generations. We will discuss how we can envision new futures through

recontextualizing old songs and by the end of the session put some of these

methods into practice.
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Sean Sanby2

Irfana Hameed3

Emmanuel Nkomo4

Ganther5

Alvaro Quisbert6

6
Alvaro Quisbert is a talented arranger, charango player and composer from La Paz, Bolivia. After studying at Escuela

Nacional de Folklore Mauro Núñez Cáceres in La Paz, he went on to receive his Bachelor of Music from Universidade

Federal da Integração Latino-Americana in Brazil. Alvaro is interested in exploring the sonic possibilities of the

charango and expanding its reach, often electronically modifying the instrument in recordings. A specialist in Andean

folk music, he is committed to exploring extended techniques and new innovative approaches to the tradition.

5
Walid Bouhaik, a.k.a Ganther, is a Rabat-based producer and DJ. A natural-born record digger and beatmaker,

Walid’s lo-fi productions sources global sounds from 70’s and 80’s Moroccan culture as well as nu-disco and

contemporary hip hop. Studying in China, Walid began DJing and performing in clubs in Beijing and Guangzhou,

eventually catching the attention of Taipei’s Cros Music, which hired him as a music producer and DJ. Walid has also

collaborated with Russian label Soviett Records and works as a video editor and graphic designer, drawing inspiration

from vintage anime and old films.

4
Emmanuel Nkomo is a Bulawayo-based percussionist and bandleader. Emmanuel plays percussion for Djembe

Monks, a multi-disciplinary artist collective that blends traditional instrumentation, electronics and robotics to create

a Afro-futuristic sound grounded in Zimbabwean heritage and folklore. Recently, Emmanuel was selected to perform

at a series of virtual concerts for the United Nations during their Zimbabwe Spotlight Initiative. Also a dedicated

teaching artist, Emmanuel has taught drumming through the Zimbabwe Academy of Music and is currently honing

his drumming skills at Trinity College London. He is a passionate advocate for arts education in Zimbabwe.

3
Irfana Hameed is a Kodaikanal-based emcee, singer and trumpet player. Irfana’s early musical life began with

traditional Carnatic vocal and veena training, and in college she developed a love of both poetry and hip hop. Through

her work as a solo artist and half of the duo Irfana & Taslina, Irfana has emerged as an exciting new voice in India’s

hip hop scene. Her latest EP with Taslina, Ko-Lab, has generated considerable online buzz via blogs, including the

influential site Wild City. While remaining buoyant and pop focused, her work explores heartfelt themes of

anti-fascism, Tamil and muslim culture, and femininity.
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Sean Sanby is a Cape Town-based bassist and composer. Sean studied at South African College of Music, where he

majored in Jazz Bass Performance. At just 25, Sean is an accomplished collaborator, having performed with many

local artists and touring across Southern Africa, including the Cape Town International Jazz Festival, Standard Bank

Joy of Jazz Festival, Atlanta Jazz Festival, Zakifo Festival and Bushfire Festival. Sean has also performed extensively

as a musician for theatre and musicals. His debut record, Out of the Candlelight, was nominated for a Mzantsi Jazz

Award, for Best Contemporary Jazz Album.
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T A B L E   O F   C O N T E N T

PRELUDE

THE INTERVIEWS

a. Bakidzanani Dube by Emmanuel Nkomo

b. My Mother by Ganther

c. Juan Acha by Alvaro Quisbert

d. Shaun Johannes by Sean Sanby

e. Rita Cherian by Irfana Hameed

_____

1. SULTANA Irfana Hameed

Ganther

2. DUERME NEGRITO Sean Sanby

Emmanuel Nkono

Alvaro Quisbert

3. Ayonha “HER EYES” Emmanuel Nkono

Ganther

Alvaro Quisbert

4. NORWEGIAN WOOD Sean Sanby

Irfana Hameed

Emmanuel Nkono

Ganther

Alvaro Quisbert

_____

LETTER TO MY FUTURE SELF
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THE

INTERVIEWS

Bakidzanani Dube has shared with me about his

struggles with self esteem, poverty and having to work as a

labourer to get himself through school. Most of his classmates

had everything (school uniforms, books and cookies in their

lunch-packs). Kids don’t know much, when they see a

classmate without the bare necessities, they might bully or

taunt that child. Some kids rise above this, others drown and

are wounded forever! This made him feel insecure and

vulnerable. His only moments of greatness were at the end of

term or year when he came up top of the class and took home a

prize for his brilliance. The song from his childhood makes

reference to how he was obscure through the school year only

to come up top, above other kids who had everything provided

for their smooth schooling.

Emmanuel Nkomo. _

Making this interview was the best, whenever my mom

share stories and memories of her Childhood, it always fascinates

me, she's such a huge inspiration to me , and my favorite thing is

when she talks about music that she grew up listen to, So while I

was asking her about memories from her past, I remember this

song (Train of life) الحیاةقطار by Abdelhadi Belkhayat Abdelhadi

Belkhayat (born 1940) is a Moroccan singer of Arabo Andalusian

and popular Moroccan music, was playing on the car radio, my

Mom suddenly just started with a soothing voice, it was so lovely,

so I just had to record her beautiful voice,  and some of her stories

and  chapters from her past in the 80's & 90's of how this song

Inspired her and the reason she loves it, . Love you mom💜
"قلتلو انا كنبغیك أنا ,شاف فیة شوفت العدو ,و قتلھ أنا كنبغیك أنا ,شاف فیة
شوفت العدو ,و قال لیا بزاف علیك شوف انا فین اانت فین یبانلك الفرقیامسكین و قتلو

هللا یا سیدي فین تلقى صفا من ودي و قلب راه یتھاال فیك"

Ganther ._
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https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/namhla-kwenzenjani-whats
https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/namhla-kwenzenjani-manny
https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/namhla-kwenzenjani-manny
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I talked with the Bolivian luthier Juan Achá Campos. He makes the

best charangos I have played, and he has supported me several times. He

was born and grew up in a region where people play many types of

traditional charangos. He also has made these instruments for many years

and, because of his experience, he is the right person to tell us about the

traditional music played with charango. In this interview, Mr. Achá shared

his memories about the traditional music for Christmas that he learned as a

child, Villancicos. He said that people participated actively during the

playing of this music by clapping, dancing, and singing. He also remembers

his parents playing villancicos. I learned more about traditional musical

practices through these beautiful memories. I feel so grateful to Mr. Achá

for sharing this with me, to Domenica Fossati for giving the prompt, and to

OneBeat virtual II for the space to do these activities. This little talk is going

to remain in my memory forever.

Alvaro Quisbert ._

In this interview I got to speak to one of my earliest

bass teachers and mentors, Shaun Johannes. I really enjoyed

being able to engage on this topic ‘a song that you were

taught in your childhood’  because it immediately brought

forward so many similarities in our experience growing up

and the spaces where we engaged with music eg. school,

church, home… Most music was first shared down to him by

his mother who was not a professional musician but shared

her experience of music being an anchor though times by

being able to hold us or allowing us back to certain memories

or places. Somewhere unchanging when the world is

constantly shifting.  The conversation also led to South

Africa’s vastly mixed cultures and how they merge and

overlap over time as well as the effects it has had on the

self-image and identity of youth within South Africa.

Sean Sanby ._
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https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/alvaro-interviews-juan-acha
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mUF_6iRRgM3L3p43JDod_SPM8pG3JxSa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mUF_6iRRgM3L3p43JDod_SPM8pG3JxSa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mUF_6iRRgM3L3p43JDod_SPM8pG3JxSa/view?usp=sharing
https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/sean-interview
https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/sean-interview


I asked my childhood friend’s

mom to speak a little bit about her

childhood memories of music.

Interestingly, India has about 121

officially recognized languages and

thousands of dialects – so even

though I’ve known Rita Aunty all

my life, and we live in the same

place – she speaks Malayalam

whereas I speak Hindi. And the

song she remembers is in Hindi.

Due to India’s overload of art and

music and film, a lot of the time,

elders don’t remember names of

songs. I guess it gets lost in the

hustle – and I really wish she had

remembered the name of the song –

but instead it became a nice little

metaphor for why we even listen to

music in the first place. Not for the

name, but rather – the way it makes

us feel – and in this case, what it

makes us remember.

Irfana Hameed ._
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMKvWgzcdqPnzu5E61k1R73Y_IPO8Uhh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMKvWgzcdqPnzu5E61k1R73Y_IPO8Uhh/view?usp=sharing
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Sultana 03.06

Irfana Hameed.

Ganther

Instrumentation

IH. Voice, Pen, Paper

G. Audio Slicer, Sequencers, Drums, 808, Audio samples, Chords.

Recording techniques

IH.Presonus AudioBox USB 96 Sound Card, Presonus M7 mic, Presonus

HD7 Headphones Recorded in my room with StudioOne 5 Software

G. I made the beat using some of FL studio's Stock plug-ins like Sampler,

Effects, Automations... and I recorded the Drums using Alesis V25 Midi

Pads, chopped the samples using Audio Editor, and Built some couple of

loops. Re-Production, Sampling, Beatmaking

Project description

IH. When project Sultana came up, I was super excited to explore the

same Arabic connection from across the world and see how similar some

things would be and how different other things would be! I loved the song

Soul Brother that Ganther picked. I used to play jazz and funk, and the

lyrics really resonated with me – I found a lot in them that I could

reminisce with – the soul connection, the migraines, etc. This project gave

me a much-needed release to write to, and a safe space to express in. And

that’s what music means to me – a healing thing. Processing, expressing.

And I like upbeat, lively sound, so this was the perfect project to work on

right now! Everything old became new again.

G. I've always been a nerd when it comes to Vintage records, and

one of my greatest inspirations in Music production and Beat making are

artists like the late Nujabes, 9th wonder, MF Doom, and a bunch of

others… their music Inspired me countless times and I wanted to create a

Beat that has similar structure and vibe, that's when I started searching for

some North African classic Disco, Soul and Jazz records, and I was so

stocked when I found "Soul Brother" , my first impression, I was so

surprised by the amount of magic the "Dalton" put into that song, it's an
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https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/ganther-x-irfana-sultana-final
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qxr7RQUtWIV9x8ZVnABaWidranoKUxHL/view?usp=sharing


Elegant and Energetic Record, I wanted to make a tribute and that's when

I decided to create something that has a similar feeling, and Keep the

essence of the original song alive. Irfana and I both loved the Idea of

naming the song "Sultana" (/sʌlˈtɑːnə/; Arabic: (sulṭāna سلطانة is a female

royal title. This term has been officially used for female monarchs in some

Islamic states, and historically it was also used for sultan's consorts. It's a

unique and elegant title which we both thought fit the song in so many

ways.

Original source:

Dalton  – Soul Brother / Alech

Genre: Funk / Soul

Tunisia

Year: 1978

LINK

All the things you got to say,
Some rather, understand you anyway
All the things you got to do,
Some rather, I will blame you anyway

I love that you get a migraine
When it falls, another a day
Things will get in your way
It's your skin, well not anymore 2x

Come on sing a melody, some rather
Drop it higher below your knee,
All the things you got to do,
Some rather understand you anyway

I love that you get a migraine
When it falls, another a day
Things will get in your way
It's your skin, well not anymore 2x
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgwmeSue6mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgwmeSue6mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgwmeSue6mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgwmeSue6mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgwmeSue6mk


Tash Sultana
bedroom recording
of 'Jungle' - 2016
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn8phH0k5HI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn8phH0k5HI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn8phH0k5HI
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Duerme Negrito 03.52

Sean Sanby

Emmanuel Nkono

Alvaro Quisbert

Instrumentation

SS. Se7 Condenser Microphone Fishman Full-Circle pickup - Basswitch DI

Scarlett 6i6

EN. Cowbells

AQ. Nylon strings baritone charango, steel strings baritone charango, steel

strings baritone charango with octaves and a steel strings charango k’alampeador

(temple diablo) played with a violin bow.

Recording techniques

SS.Hearing the original recording of Mercedes Sosa with guitar, drum and

voice reminded me so much of Cape Town and the musical styles here. I

added double bass as the under belly holding a typical ‘Goema’ groove.

Adding some piano also gave it a specific ‘Cape Town’ flavour. I layed

together the recordings from Alvaro and Manny and developed the song.

After still missing the final piece, I returned to the song to sample Ms.

Sosa’s voice which narrates the intro and returns at the end of the song as

it fades

EN. When I listened to Alvaro’s initial recordings I imagined myself in an

open  field, with cattle grazing. This is a common feature in the

rural/remote areas here in Zimbabwe). Each cow has a bell around its

neck and they make hypnotic sounds. Each bell sways and clangs to the

movement of the cow to which it’s festooned. Somehow there’s a

coordinated sense of musicality as the cows move about. I held two

cowbells, one in each hand and imagined random movements, more like a

set of chimes hung off the ceiling. with this I reimagined the sounds made

by cows as they graze in the field. I also record congas and bongos for a

nice laid back groove, starting off slow and then growing into the groove as

the energy of the record picks up.

AQ. I recorded with a Zoom H5 handy recorder in front of my instruments

at home and I also used Reaper.
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https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/duerme-negrito-final


Project description

AQ. I heard Mercedes Sosa’s version of Duerme Negrito with my mother when I

was a child (about 3 or 4 years old) on a cassette. I remember that my mother

used to sing this to me at night and I felt safe in a warm place. I was deeply

impressed with her beautiful voice. She is the main reason why I love music and

melodic paths. I guess nothing has impacted on me more than that joint between

sound and emotions. Duerme Negrito is a lullaby from the region between

Colombia and Venezuela that Atahualpa Yupanqui recorded in 1963. We made

our version of this piece inspired by a Mercedes Sosa’s performance in

Switzerland in 1980.

Original source:

Duerme duerme negrito

ritmo: arrullo

author: popular song

First recording by Atahuallpa Yupanqui in 1951. sello: BAM

Mercedes Sosa’s version in 1970. sello: Phillips

LINK
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Duerme_Negrito
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atahualpa_Yupanqui
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brI6TFM0TrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brI6TFM0TrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brI6TFM0TrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brI6TFM0TrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brI6TFM0TrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brI6TFM0TrQ


Addendum:

Atahualpa Yupanqui - Duerme negrito

Cantamonitos - Duerme negrito

Duerme Negrito - Atahualpa Yupanqui / Arr.

Emilio SoleDuerme Negrito (En Mano de Los Macorinos) (Cover Audio)

Duerme Negrito, Que Tu Mama está en el Campo. Canciones De Cuna Para Dormir
Bebés

Bahiano Duerme negrito | Encuentro en el Estudio HD

Victor Jara-Duerme, duerme negrito

Duerme Negrito · Rosemary Standley · Dom La Nena · Birds On a Wire ·

Duerme negrito (cover canción popular) - TéCanela y La Mare

Quilapayun - Duerme duerme negrito

Jairo & Sapho - Duerme negrito

Duerme negrito (feat. Claudio Lizardo)

Facundo Cabral - Duerme Negrito

Duerme Negrito by Atahualpa Yupanqui (arr. Sole) - Henderson State University
Chorale

University Choir, Chamber Choir " Duerme Negrito"

Duerme negrito

LYRICS
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROJzhe-zw98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayldM6lYpz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEQVXBbWbts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEQVXBbWbts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FlRvFnkUGVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6d7VkFlnGM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6d7VkFlnGM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76I06s-5pYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06tUDUzsnYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hPodmMvY1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zMfMCYXB5I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0f9xP4pf4-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OgoSwOHirZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tj9QvS3KIDc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EfLdzjtBp5w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KF1EUSnb7OM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KF1EUSnb7OM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q96aKocJSbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t6E2FL01GQ0
https://www.mamalisa.com/?t=es&p=3595
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Ayonha “Her Eyes” 04.24

Emmanuel Nkono

Ganther

Alvaro Quisbert

Instrumentation

EN. Congas & Bongos.

G Studio stock plugins, Sakura Strings, Arturia DX7 V Rhodes, Electric Brass,

Drums, Effects, FX, Soft Synths

AQ. Nylon strings baritone charango, steel strings baritone charango, steel

strings baritone charango with octaves.

Recording techniques

EN. Recorded in my little room on Studio One 5. I used the MU900

Microphone.

G. I merged the recordings that Alvaro and Manny have sent me , and

re-arranged the whole Project on FL studio, chopped some parts of the

Audio samples and added more colors to the song thanks to the Amazing

Charangos that Alvaro recorded and Manny's Percussions.

AQ. I recorded using a Zoom H5 handy recorder and Reaper. I tried to fit

in the groove according to what Ganther sent at the beginning, and it was

funny and challenging for me at the same time because I have never played

something similar to this piece.

Project description

EN. The initial sounds of this recording that were done by Alvaro and

Ganther took me back to an old movie from the 90s. Like a detective-crime

opening score (specifically The Pelican Brief) Denzel Washington is an

amazing actor! I love the man! It was easy for me to pick the conga groove

and record at once. I imagined myself walking by the beach in Florida,

with a nice slim, maybe Puerto Rican or Colombian girl, by my side.

G. Ayonha is one of my favorite Arabic disco songs, it's such a Nostalgic

hit. I used to play this record a lot during my DJ sets when I was living in

china, and whenever this track hits the discs, the room would go crazy for

it , There's a Unique thing about this song , it instantly takes you back to a
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https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/elective-ayonha-manny-alvaro


different era, It's Positive and makes you feel good, and provides a real

musical adventure from start to finish.

And I had the pleasure of making this record with Alavro and Manny who

made it all Possible, I mean the Combination of Charangos and

Percussions is Stunning, and it gave this song more colors and energy.

Finding a song like this can be challenging sometimes especially if you're

searching for it on the web, but thanks to Habibi Funk Records,  He made

it all Possible and Easy to find, Habibi Funk Records is a Berlin based

Record label, dedicated to music from the Arabic-speaking world. It was

co-founded by Jannis Stürtz, who also works as a DJ using the name

Habibi Funk.

AQ. I had never heard something like this song, and it was a beautiful

experience to meet this vibe that Ganther shared during the elective. I love

this music! I was really excited to play Ayonha with Ganther and Manny,

but also I was afraid of not bringing the groove into the recording. My

work is usually in other fields. I just let myself be invaded by this tune and

I tried to play like I was flying, floating above a flowing river. I also noted

that there is something romantic in this song and at the same time it is

something to dance. In order to keep that feeling I made an expressive

melody. I felt that my part in this song did not need to be complicated or

fancy at all. I decided to keep it simple.

Original source:

Hamid El Shaeri - Ayonha

Genre: Jazz, Rock, Funk / Soul, Folk, World, & Country

Year: 1983

LINK

Ayonha was also Sampled by Lancey Foux’s DEAD & GONE

LINK
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecZEFEysOCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecZEFEysOCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecZEFEysOCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecZEFEysOCE
https://www.whosampled.com/sample/703493/Lancey-Foux-DEAD-%26-GONE-Hamid-Al-Shaeri-Ayonha/
https://www.whosampled.com/sample/703493/Lancey-Foux-DEAD-%26-GONE-Hamid-Al-Shaeri-Ayonha/


Ayonha’s Original Lyrics:

اللیاليمنلیلةفي
باليفيبالليھایم
اللیاليمنلیلةفي
باليفيبالليھایم
قتالنيعیونبشوف

ووچدانيعقليھزت
البحر(لونالبحرلون(عیونھا)عیونھا )

القمر(ضيالقمرضي(لونھا)لونھا )

البحر(لونالبحرلون(عیونھا)عیونھا )

القمرضي(لونھا)لونھا
خیاليفيریتیك

باليفيدایماًحلمیا
خیاليفيریتیك

باليفيدایماًحلمیا
اللیاليفينسمةیا
ووچدانيعقليھزت

البحر(لونالبحرلون(عیونھا)عیونھا )

القمر(ضيالقمرضي(لونھا)لونھا )

البحر(لونالبحرلون(عیونھا)عیونھا )

القمرضي(لونھا)لونھا
اللیاليمنلیلةفي
باليفيبالليھایم
اللیاليمنلیلةفي
باليفيبالليھایم
قتالنيعیونبشوف

ووچدانيعقليھزت
البحر(لونالبحرلون(عیونھا)عیونھا )

القمر(ضيالقمرضي(لونھا)لونھا )

البحر(لونالبحرلون(عیونھا)عیونھا )

القمر(ضيالقمرضي(لونھا)لونھا )

البحر(لونالبحرلون(عیونھا)عیونھا )

القمر(ضيالقمرضي(لونھا)لونھا )

البحرلونعیونھا،
القمرضيلونھا،
البحرلونعیونھا،
القمرضيلونھا،
البحرلونعیونھا،
القمرضيلونھا،
البحرلونعیونھا،

القمرضيلونھا،

VIDEO LINK
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qOkn45l41HXkJPd_tASeFZpFcN6_e2z-/view?usp=sharing
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Norwegian Wood 04:30

Sean Sanby

Irfana Hameed

Emmanuel Nkono

Ganther

Alvaro Quisbert

Instrumentation

SS. Bass Guitar Yamaha BB2045, Scarlett 6i6

EN. Congas

G. 808 Bass , Drums, Woodpecker Synth, Electric Rhodes

AQ. Nylon strings baritone charango

IH. Voice, pen and paper

Recording techniques

IH.Presonus AudioBox USB 96 Sound Card, Presonus M7 Mic, Presonus

HD7 Headphones, Recorded in my room with StudioOne 5 Software.

G. I recorded some soft synth sounds using Arturia DX 7 v and added

some thick 808 bass, and some punchy drum loops.

AQ. Zoom H5 handy recorder in front of my instruments at home and I

also used Reaper.

Project description

SS. The Beatles have been a major part of my musical upbringing as a

child. Their energy of collaboration and exploration of music outside their

own lives on through their songs. This lockdown I found one song in

particular calling back to me, Norwegian Wood. I ended up coming back to

this song countless times to play over, and find new musical paths with-in

the writing. Being with a song that I had from my childhood and was now
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https://soundcloud.com/found-sound-nation/norweigan-woods-v1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IZWSPhT_TRHocb1m8Tc9u87BuvfZV2Dg/view?usp=sharing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norwegian_Wood_(This_Bird_Has_Flown)


revisiting over many years brought a whole new approach with , expanding

the song from 3/4 to 4/4 as well as extending the key change in the B

section into a darker mode/colour. The song evolved even more once

bringing it to the group with it now including  Moroccan beats made and

sampled from percussion from Zimbabwe, Charango from Bolivia and a

new perspective on the lyrics rapped from India.

EN. This one is very dreamy, blue (as in aquatic). I’m reminded of the old

American hit series ‘Pacific Blue’ and ‘Bay Watch’. So I just went in and

played as I felt.

Original source:

Norwegian Wood by The Beatles -

Released in Rubber Soul album in 1965

The song was recorded 12 and 21 October 1965 in EMI Studios.

Written by John Lennon.

LINK
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_V6y1ZCg_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_V6y1ZCg_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_V6y1ZCg_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_V6y1ZCg_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_V6y1ZCg_8
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LETTERS

TO MY FUTURE SELF

SS >

IH >

EN >

G >

AQ >
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S3MJjwdamLU8H48mVNfwzLiMzxMW_MJB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vFmZsSbHRG06LIRjSzwtlFUOXNGL-dmA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ENTnFFuQVIjP6OWGHTlmV3mLJaGXnVT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gGe0BXnt2BS05WgcGt5phkQGLxOg7NFL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12aeXsHp1rynhNYrjzZhbLLcGIN_4aQpa/view?usp=sharing

